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Gregory Rasputin
Was a Necromancer GLASS OF SAITS IF NEWS Of NffifOLK\

H. A. Carter Elected Reeve 
Over Chas. E. Misner, 

Other Simcoe Items
Wierder Stories Than Ever Are in Circulation 

Concerning the “Sacred Devil of Russia” —G>—
Eat Less Meat If You Feel 
Backachy or Have Bladder 

Trouble—Salts Fine for 
Kidneys.

Simcoe, Jan. 10.—In the reeve- 
ship elections held here yestrday, 
H. A. Carter defeated Chas. E. Mil
ner by 110 votes.

.... .....______  .. ____  n , , ,. The result by wards was:
Meat forms uric acid which tbccitos 1 2 £ 4 5 , total

and overworks the kidneys in their Carter .. 66 74 52 7 0 66—228
efforts to filter it from the System. Misner .... 81 45 27 *7 18-^218
Regular caters oi meat must .lush How doubtful matters were up to
the kidneys occasionally. You must | the last moment may be gathered 
relieve them Ukê you relieve your i from the fact that Mr. Carter who 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste left at five o'clock for St. Cathar 
and poison, else you feel a dull mis- ines told us as he boaraed the car 
ery in the kidney region, sharp, that .he feared defeat, 
pains in the back or sick headache, Another broken soldier has reach- 
dizziness, your stomach sours, ton- cd his-home unannounced and with- 
gue is coated and when the weather out ado. Yesterday morning there 
is bad you have' rheumatic twing.es. arrived and joined his family, Jos- 
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment; eph Del Salvo, an Italian who work- 
the channels often get irritated, ob- ed with the Dominion Canners here, 
liging you to get up two or three and enlisted on Feb: 8th^ 1615. He 
times during the night. went overseas with Tit. du gits draft

To neutralize these irritating and comes home with a bad wound 
acids and flush off the body’s urin- in his head and a gash in his should- 
ous waste get about four ounces of er. Mrs. C. E. Innés who rode in the 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take same train became aware of the pre- 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water sence of the unexpected passenger, 
before breakfast for a few days and °n arrival at the depot, proffered 
your kidneys will then act fine and him a ride to his home in her car 
bladder disorders disappear. This which was in waiting but the modest 
famous salts is made from the acid fellow courteously declined and hur- 
of grapes and lemon Jtiice, combined rie<l off by the shortest 
with lithia, and has been used fy greet his wife and babe in 
generations to clean and stimulate humble home on Queen St. North, 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder DeI Salvo has a bad wound in his 
irritation. Jad Salts' is inexpensive: |lead and a gash in his shoulder but 
harmless and makes a delightful ef- has though an Italian done his 
fervescent litlxiawater drink which “*t to protect the fit and unfit at 
millions of men and women take now home. His loyalty will be recognized 
and then, thus avoiding serious kid- ho doubt one of these days, 
ney and bladder diseases. _ ”'le Rheep of Wallace Green of

reeterville have been ravaged hy 
,this;^eek. The sheep industry

GRANT OF $1000 eSSEÏSief
I U I ML L I J I n doesderiCt TiU effectually ward of

,l_ *- 1 w • " I dogs which do their work in silence.
----------- ! , ?*’ Pauls Church, Missionary So-

Is Made by the Government: S g.XS.r*
For Recruiting Purpos- ; pr““" crlt1'

| Miss Mary Helena Dey. M A of 
I Providence R. I„ has been 
her mother’s bedside.

Captain Simpson of the Imperial 
s. Jlrmy. bervice CorPs leaves tomorrow 

held in Cayuga yesterdav, NPoming for the front after a few

Charles Hunter of-Wycombe. ., 
driving a loud ufltogs to Delhi 
into trouble at What 
“Dick’s, Hill: '

New York, Jan. 2.—Iliodor, tne 
“Mad Monk” of Russia, who is find
ing great difficulty in getting his 
revelations of the Russian court 
published in this country, on ac
count, as he says, of the interferon ;a 
of the Russian Government, gave to
day an explanation of the murder 
of Rasputin, Russia's Sacred Devil, ’ 
that illuminates and gives a sensat
ional turn to the London reports of 
the crime.

According to Iliodor, tne “Sacred 
Devil’’ was murdered for reasons 
having to do not only with his pro- 
German activities, but with a r .»- 
mantle love affair in Russian nob'c 
circles.

The London despatches indicate 
that suspicions has been turned on 
Prince Yusupoff, and in mentioning 
that three attempts have been made 
on Rasputin’s life, they imply that 
the death of Rasputin was finally 
accomplished by official 
tlon. The actions of Prince 
poff are said now to be under 
amination. Iliodor declared to-day 
that Felix killed Rasputin, and that 
Rasputin died “a pro-German and 
an arch-fiend, trying to bring evil 
into the Felix family.”

Why He Left Russia

richer than the Czar himself. They 
are the richest family in Russia. In 
this romance: the following persons 
are concerned :

- “Rasputin, myself, Pripce Felix, 
his wife, Erina Alandrovna, daugh
ter o fthe Gland Duke Alexander 
Michaeloviteli, the Court Lady, Lach- 
tina, and Maria Holovina. a niece 
of the wife of the Grand Duke Paulo 
Alexandrovitch; who is an uncle of 
the Czar.

“In June, 1613, Prince Felix, who 
was concerned in this matter, mar
ried the - Princess Erina. Maria 
Holovltcli was for a long time in 
love with Prince Felix. She is à 
good friend of mine. In conversa
tion with me, I am a priest, she 
often spoke to me not as in confes
sion hut as in conversation with

She disclosed these things 
I told her that if

/

friend.
to which I refer.
Prince Felix choose to marry an
other she ought not to interfere. 

Could Not Reconcile Herself.
interven- 

Yus l-
ex- “She could not reconcile herself 

This Holovina, after theto this.
marriage ceremony had taken place, 
wrote letters to Laehtina, saying; 
“I have been deprived of my treasi 
ure but 1 hope that with the aid of 
Rasputin, he will help to alleviate 
my sufferings.’ Laehtina submitted 
the letter to me, asking my advice. 

“I asked Holovitch to forget the 
By manipulating his psy- 

Rasputin had 
induce certain men 

and

route to 
their

*Y believe,” said Iliodor, througn 
an interpreter, “That Rasputin is 
dead. I left Russia because Rasput
in. was victorious in getting the up
per hand with the Czar. Otherwise 
I would have been put to

Prince.
chological powers, 
power to
who love to forget their love,

Rasputin went to the

. death,
rhe first attempt to assassinate Ras
putin was on July 1, 1814. 
girl, Chria Huzzena. made the 
tempt. She was a good friend of 
mine. The cause for her action was 
Rasputin s attempt to use violence 
upon her. Her ellort to assassina'*3 
him failed because her stiletto

Rasputin saw to it that 
she was not tried, so the facts couid 
not come out.

‘Rasputin had her committed to 
au asylum in Siberia, where she is 
to this day. She ivas just a woman 
in Hie city of Tzarizen. Rasputin 
«•used me of instignating 
tempt, saying that I sent the 
to murder him.

The COOl dOM'll.
castle of Prince Elston (Felix). By 
the use of psychological powers he 
tried to weaken Erina’s love for 
Felix. He did it in order to bring 
Felix and Holovina together. This 
affair lasted three years.
Felix could stand it no longer, and 
put an end to it by killing Rasputin.

“Rasputin perished as a political 
fiend trying to induce Russia to con
clude a separate peace, a bad man, 
an arch fiend, who tried to bring 
misfortune into the family of Prince

at-
north of

v. At lasttoo long. . as

ac-
the at-

WOlilV !] es; Other 215th NewsFelix.”
Iliodor made it clear to-day that 

he does not pretend ever to have 
been a confessor to the Czar or the 
Czarina.

called toA Second Attempt 
“The second attempt to 

ate Rasputin occurred at the end of
1916 v&ingf °.*h February. "i was their friend.” he said. "I

, * .nistei oi the Inteiion come to America to tell the truth•sent a Russian official to me who u » America to tell tne tiutn
offered me the sum of $200 000 on ab°U> th® b0'T8 ■ RufT
condition that I hire live men court- and thls 1 am now S°inS to do 
the purpose of murdering Rastmtln through the press’ though my earl- 
This conspiracy I made public tori™ ier efforts have been suppressed by- 
Russian Press. The third -me,,. various forms of intervention.” 
nas been a success. Rasputin “is Iliodor “The Mad Monk,” as he 
«lead, for political reasons as w'i was known- carae to this country 
as romantic reasons. " ‘ ‘ j last autumn and announced that he
Could Not Deny Connection in Facts ! was ready to expose on the lecture 

"In September, 1916, while " in Platfonn and in the magazines con- 
New York, I made knoM-n to the ditions at the Russian court. He 
Russian Embassy that Rasputin was was Rasputin’s predecessor in favor 
striving for separate peace between 01 the Romanoff’s and the Metro- 
Russia and Germany. I was inform- P°htian bought the manuscript of 

-k -««1- ky-t*v - Bngtisir •EhfBitksI- ‘ "that h4s-*stwy.« -
means had been taken to pu* Ras- Then came the first hitch. The 
Putin out of the wav. I cannot deny heralded story of Rasputin did not 
, la connection between the two appear as advertised. Iliodor rushed 
acts, namely by revelations to the into print with a charge that the 

English Embassy in Washington and Metropolitan had been pre- 
thepresentassassmaUon. vented from the publication

But since Prince Yusupoff is of the story by a visit
“puTonUthàIt îhe „aftair I alU of lh<; t0 the offices of the magazine which 

1 1 , e. aKsassination was in reply declared that the
’ p?lltlcal but that there had to be held up because of Iliod- 

teîLl «Î'p r0“la,nce in n- The or’s lack of documentary evidence of 
lamily of Prince Fell* Yusupoff are some of his most serious charges.

An 'enthusiastic meeting of the -assassi l-
Haldimand County Recruiting Lea
gue was
at which Lt. Col. G. H. 
the chief recruiting officer for mili
tary division number two, was pre
sent, as well as a large number of 
the representative residents of the 
county. The 215th battalion was 
represented by Lt. Col. H. E. Snider 
and Lieut. Cottrell, who is to leave 
to-morrow to assume his new duties 
as supervisor of the interests of the 
battalion in Haldimand.

Two committees were organized 
on recruiting in the two divisions of 
the county, and these committees 
undertook to arrange meetings 
throughout the district to stimulate 
enlistment. The League will aim to 
secure enough men to supply a com
pany for the battalion, and appoint
ed a committee to approach the 
county council for the purpose of 
obtaining a grant of $50 to assist 
in the undertaking. A registration 
of the entire county has been made, 
and with this aid, it is expected that 
the work will be greatly lessened, as 
much of the unnecessary details will 
be eliminated.

While in attendance at the meet
ing yesterday. Lt. Col. H. E. Snider 
was given the assurance by Lt. Col. 
Williams, that a grant of $1.000 had 
been authorized by the Dominion 
government to the 215th battalion 
for recruiting purposes, 
stated this morning that he was im
mediately making application, for 
the sum.
be present at the meeting of 
Brant county recruiting league at 
7.30 to-night in the Y. M. C. A.

Williams,

while 
, got 

is known as
,, , The wagon slipped j

on thcpky road 5ud upset. Mr. 
Hunter was «-auglftiand rendered un- 
consçiqus. He wast-when found tak
en to •EU1.. Tisdale* at DellR and is 
reported to he suffering from .„
injury to the basq, pf the skull.

Mrs., . B, TouLfusen has receiv- 
_ bcr->A0”: i.• L-Corp. Gordon
Tomlinson of the, .13 a Middlesex 
Batt., how •'oŸorstiâ'S. grateful ack
nowledgement for a splendid gift of 
cigars for the signallers of the re
giment sent -by-Jack Sutton, former
ly of lioedoti, hot/ In the Chicago 
office of the Traveller’s Ins. Co. The 
present was sent through Mr. W. B. 
Tomlinpon and along with it a simi
lar gift-from a survivor of the Kim
berly L|ght Horse, the latter inscrib
ed "Frpm an - -Old Soldier, who 
knoM-s ^soldier’s need.” The smok
es arrjved ln tiipe for Christmas dis
tribution.'

Word has been received that the 
$100 in cash forwarded to the Cana
dian Field Comforts Commission for 
“Santas” for the men of the 133rd 
was used for Uie purpose intended 
and reached the men with surpris
ing regularity.

Charles Hunter, Wyecombe, while 
I. D. D. E. here are much encourag
ed by the continuous receipt of let
ters showing that everything for
warded reaches the mark.

During December 244 pairs of 
sox, 2 dozen hospital shirts, 2 1-2 
doz. pairs flannellette pyjamas, of 
total, value $346.00, were forward
ed. Sox for distribution to men of 
the 133rd now in France were re
ceived as follows- Ptes Hammond, 
Wakefield, McCarthy and Bridge- 
water, .15 pairs each; Ptes. Decow, 
Messacar and Clayton McColI, 30 prs 
each, yesterday, 60 pairs were ship
ped to, H. Leamon, Lome Bowyer, 
H. R, Culver and Geo. Blake. Cash, 
disbursements for December. $620.- 
23. This month $30 was sent to the 
British Sailor’s Relief Fund and the 
usual $50 to field comforts.

severe

ed

stories

was also good and the whole pro
duction thoroughly enjoyable.

Tlio Grand
F. Stuart-Whyte’s production of 

"Aladdin," which comes to the 
Grand Opera Rouse, is making a 
great hit on its Canadian tour, as 
the following clipping from an ex
change paper will show :

“Aladdin and Ilis 
Lamp” yesterday awakened Cana
dians to what they have missed in 
not having oftener with them the

Preparation For Peace
in the Prison Camp The O. C.

Lt. Col. Williams will also 
theInterned Aliens on Isle of Man Study Trades of all 

Kinds For Af ter the War
Wonderful

Notes.
Captain S. E. McKegney has been 

recalled from the P.S.I.. to resume 
his duties as chaplain of the unit, 
and also to assist in recruiting, in 
which active steps are anticipated 
for the near future.

Captain Mathieso and Lt. Bevan 
from headquarters will be here on 
February 6th for the purpose of 
lecturing to the officers and N.C.O’s 
of the battalion on trench warfare.

The regular semi-weekly route 
march of the battalion took place 
yesterday aftternoon, extending to 
about six miles, the usual distance 
covered in marches of this nature. 
The route chosen was around 
outskirts of the city, the men re
turning by way of the Cockshutt 
road, shortly before 4 o’clock.

Four N. C. O's and 36 men have 
been detailed to leave on Sunday for 
a course in bombing at St. Cathar
ines. commencing on Monday. For 
the past few weeks, almost without 
exception, a similar detail has been 
despatched to St. Kitts to attend 
classes there, leaving the local 
strength of the unit somewhat de
pleted

In the orders issued this morning 
attention was drawn to the fact that 
the National Service cards are to 
be signed by all members of the C, 
E. F. permanent force, and perman
ent staff, and all o^icers attached to 
headquarters.

One recruit was taken on tthg 
strength of the battalion yesterday, 
the latest acquisition being K. Pow- 
less, a married man, aged twenty- 
one years, who resides in Branchton.

The folloM-ing is an ' extract! from 
camp orders, issued January 8th: It 
has again come to notice that Ser
geant-cooks and other staff serge
ants are wearing (Unauthorized 
badges. Officers commanding units 
are requested to hold periodical 
staff parades and to note and 
rect any such improper practices.”

Douglas, Isle of Man. Dec. 15.— 
( Correspondent of the Associated 
Press)—They are busily engaged in 
preparing for peace in the prison 
camps on the Isle of Man.

Mere are nearly 25,060 
and Austrian civilian 
Many of them have been residents of 
the British

the British authorities with money 
supplied by M-ell-to-do prisoners.

At the Knookaloe Camp there are 
about 22,000 prisoners. Four thou
sand of them are studying languages, 
engineering, navigation, geography 
and kindred subjects, or learning 
trades. Others are at work as gar
deners. farmers. road-makers or 
chefs.

pantomime that at certain seasons 
of the year brings such an amount 
of pleasure into the lives of old and 
young in the Old Country; and the 
audience that filled every seat of 
the theatre at afternoon and even
ing productions showed the wizardry 
of a name, notwithstanding learned 
disquisitions to the contrary. Past 
experience led many to attend ; they 
did and were conquered by the fas
cination of the old story in a new 
dressing. And what a brilliant and 
fascinating dressing it is.. Beautiful 
scenery, beautiful costumes and 
tuneful music satisfy the eye with 
a variety of coloring as charming as 
in good taste, and provide a spec
tacle delightfully pleasing. But ex
cellent as the setting it would not 
make the pantomime. Even the most 
resplendent scenic effects without 
that play of wit and humor, that 
holding the mirror up to nature, if 
not as the Bard of Avon meant it, 
that makes ‘the play the thing,’ 
would be ‘stale and unprofitable’ to 
those who came to be amused and 
entertained. One goes to the

German 
prisoners.

Isles for ten or fifteen 
years and expect to go back to their 
civilian employment as soon as peace 
comes. Others have been in England 
for much shorter periods and plan to 
seek fresh fields.

Two.years of imprisonment has c 
sobering effect on the most frivol
ous and the frame of mind of- the 
interment camp prisoner is almost 
uniformly serious. Some are learn
ing new trades, others mastering 
new languages, others studying the 
course of the war in map and law j 
book with a view to seing on the 
spot tor post-war developments of 
business and commerce, 
t Most of this preparation for peace 
is being done by the prisoners them
selves. Their teachers are all from 
tlieir own number, and much of the 
equipment for the schools and work
shops have been purchased through

All this Mork is under 
chosen by the men themselves, with 
the approval of their British guar
dians.

Among the rank and file of the 
prisoners, there is no serious com
plaint about their lot or their treat
ment at the hands of the British au
thorities.

leaders

1

j Music and
the

.1
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Drama >UNDER CONTROL
—<*>—

Quebec. Jan. 10.—Fire, breaking 
out about 7 this morning in the 
M-arehouse of J. B. Renaud and Com
pany, crockery dealers, caused over 
$125,000 damages to that firm, also 
to the firm of. A. J. Turcotte and 
Sons. M-ine dealers, in the lower 
town warehouse and wholesale dis
trict.

JT is hard to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep a person 
asking for “the same as usual" tea long after 
she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend ?

THE GRAND

A musical comedy which is poss
essed of more genuine plot and com
edy than the average farce comedy, 
was witnessed at the Grand Opera 
Mouse last evening by a large sized 
aüdiëhee in "The Only Girl,” one 

..of the.hits of. tlie dramatic season. 
Th£ plût of this storÿ has to do with 
thé matrimonial ventures of three 
chums,* and the com'ttlicatlons which 
énsüè when their three wives meet 
for the first time.

1 Interest is added by a. fourth 
friend of the husbands, who' openly 
proclaims himself not a M-oman hat- 
ei-;lsbpt; a woman, avoifler^ and who 
takes as his coliabotatior in writing 
an opera, a girt $ exceptional mus
ical talents as well as personal 
beauty, with whom he decides to as
sociate professionally only, but he 
also finally succumbs.

The honors of the evening fell to 
Mr. Torrence, an elongated Scotch
man. In addition to an odd physi
cal appearance, he is also the 
possessor of exceptional abilities as 
a comedian. Miss- Carson, as Patsy, 
a soubrette, was delightful and the 
work of Alfred Fisher as a valet 
was exieilent. The rest ef the caste

panto
mime to laugh, laugh at the foibles 
of the other fellow, perchance at 
himself,; unconsciously, in seeing the 
other fellow made a but of. All the 
same, all laugh, that is the business 
of the pantomime,, if the word can 
be used in this sense, and that is 
what "Aladdin” has come to do.”

I The flames when discovered had 
; gained great headway, finding in the 
straw and packing material of the 
crockery firm an easy prey, rapidly 
spreading to the Turcotte warehouse, 
quickly M-recking both places.

The warehouses of the Frost and 
Wood Company, farm implements, 
was also attacked by fire, but this 
was quickly sqbdued. and the lat
ter place was only slightly damaged 
by smoke and water.

Fears at one time were entertain
ed for the vast stores and warehouse 
of the Mechanics Supply Company, 
but this the firemeti 
protect so that insignificant damage 
only was caused by smoke, 
were no accidents.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

' ; How To Get Relief When Head 
I ! and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Count fifty ! Your cold In head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils «vill open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can b.-eathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
ia your aoatrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
end healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instadt 
relief. Hÿad colds and catarrh yield 
like magic- Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
miiemble, * Relief is sure, •

T*
*

Hair Coming Out?
Dandruff causes':» feverish irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair 
shrink, loosen and then the 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 
battle of Danderine at

Order a 
Sealed 
Package 
To-day

rootsmanaged to hair
There cor-

25-ceut 
any drug 

store, pour a little in your hand a.iti 
rub it into the scalp, 
applications the hair stops coming 
out and you can’t find any dandruff.

--.SWChildren Cry
FOB FLETCHER'S

CASTO^IA

Two firemen were killed and six 
injured when an auto engine of 
Union Mill, N.J., skidded and crash
ed into a tree.

After a few
115
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THE BIG SAVING EVENT OF THE SEASON 1

I
m

~*
English Galateas 20c yd. Horrockses English Sheetings Cam- gg 

brics Longcloths and Pillow Cotton 1 
at Special Prices.

English Galateas, fast colors, 
25 inches wide, all shades 
Special at 
per yard. 20c

Horrockses’ Linen Finished Sheeting, suitable for initialing ^ 
purposes and bridal outfits, 72 in., special at 58c yard,
80 in., special at per yard.....................................................

Pillow Cotton, circular, to match Sheeting, 40 in., 42 in., and 
44 in. widths, special at per yard 
40c., 45c., and.....................................................................................

Horrockses’ Fine Nainsook, 40 inches wide, special 
at 33c a piece of 12 yards for.............................................

Steelcloth Galateas 23c 65cSteelcloth Galatea, a very fine 
material, for housedresses, etc., 
worth 30c yard, special 
at per yard........................ 50c23c

$3.60Scotch Ginghams 15c yd.
Gold Medal Longcloth, made specially for hard wear 

in medium weight, 36 in, wide, special at per yard.......... 22c eOld Stock of Scotch Ging
hams, 27in. and 30 in. wide, 
worth 20 and 22c., yd 
Clearing price............ 15c Horrockses* Bridal Cloth. 40 inches wide, fine even 

thread, special at per yard............................................ 25c

Big Savings On Extra Bargains In
Circular Pillow CottonsFlannelettes 25 Pieces Only of Heavy Circu
lar Pillow Cotton in 40 in.. 42 in., 
and,' 44 in. widths, selling now at 
35c., 37 l-2c., 40c., sale price for all 
widths—Ends of White Flannelettes, 29 -inches wide, 

worth 12 l-2c. yard, sale price 
per yard............................................. 9c 33c Per Yard

Great Values In
WJiite Sheetings

Fine Twilled White Flannelette, very soft, 
finish, special at "I pf _
per yard................ AOC

Heavy White Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, special at per yard..................... 18c

1 Piece only of Heavy White 
Sheeting, 72 in. wide, nice, sound, 
even thread, and free from dressing 
worth 50c yd., sale price
per yard..........

Same Sheeting in 80 in. width, 
special at—

Horrockses’ English White Flannelette, un
shrinkable, 35 inches wide, special at 
per yard..................................... ... ... ... 22c

15c ' . . .f.9o34 in. Fine colored Flannelette* 
special at per yard,....................................

10 Pieces of Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, extra soft, no filling, special at 

■ ■ per .yard,;*. i........ c
49c Per Yard18c

N

J. M. YOUNG CO
li!!i

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Carpets and 
Curtains ” QUALITY FIRST”

W ater Poti 
Plays a

Many New Hydra 
Shells, ChemiA
(The Associated Press!

Paris, Jan. 10.- The water 
w. the Alps, the Pyrenees an 
central mountainous region ij 
Ing a big role in the milliard 
of France, and will have an 
greater share in the after-waj 
omie struggle.

Many. new hydraulic power 
born of the war needs, are tj 
out shells, chemicals and otij 
cesslties for the army. Many 
born of the coal famine and 
sons will replace steam powel 
the war.

France utilized thirteen pel 
of its total estimated natural! 
power in 1 914. 
more than twenty per cent, ini 
of this ear, and the propor 
every day increasing. Compete 
gin«M«rs fix at 4,600,000 horse 
the energy France could | 
from its water falls at low 
while 9,200,000 horse power 3 
estimate for average seasons! 
total steam energy used in 1 
before the war was only ab«J 
500,000 horse power divided | 
about 64,000 establishments. |

The water power of the All 
given the name of the “Va 
Aluminum” to the Valley of t| 
w-here '93,000 horse power ij 
transforming alumine into a| 
um bars. La Romanche, ij 
wild valley from Bourg d’Oia 
Pont de Claliz is the “valley | 
buret and metallic alloys,” aba 
62,000 horse power. Electrij 
plants are concentrating i| 
basin of the Ally where one q 
has installed a complete mi j 
elelctric furnaces run by ttj 
of 22,000 horse power, 
portant new plants are being l| 
the region of Grenoble.

In the valley of the Duranj 
plants aggregating 74,000 ] 
power for the eiectro-chemicj 
dustry are under way, while 
Modane one of the biggest en 
works in France has acquired] 
to about 120,000 horse pov|
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Ray Keati 
Easy

Mighty Indian Succee 
Dethn

Tris Speaker achieved in 
what many had considered as 
impossible—the dethroning I 
Cobb as the batting king of bd 

For 10 years, Ty reigned sit 
Wonderful' batsmen rose up 
that sweep of years and trij 
wrest from him his crown] 
none succeeded. Lajoie, Ja| 
Collins, Baker, Melnnis and j 
of others tried to rule in the H 
world—but their efforts were] 

“Ty” is unbeatable,” the a 
confidently declared, when ] 
1916 season began. “No matte] 
the other fellows bat, he’ll 
hit just enough beyond their 
to retain his laurels.”

But when the October flag 
ped—when the terrific race w| 
—Tris Speaker led the field] 
mighty Indian outfielder had 
ceeded where all the other] 
failed during a decade—and | 

“How did Tris accomplis 
trick?” is the question that] 
ing asked on all sides. “Wj 
the "easy mat' for Tris anion] 
pitchers? From ivhom did he | 
most of his hits?”

Answers that the Records j 
Here below is the answe] 

that was found alter wed 
search and checking throng! 
newspaper files. It’s the story] 
new batting king—and how M 
to the throne.

The first table, shoM-ing ho] 
batted against each club | 
1916, demonstrates that he] 
the Yankee pitchers the easij 
all to solve, despite the facj
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Linoleums and 
Floor Oil Cloths

The Supreme Rules
To successfully sell goods there are two outstand

ing rules to follow :
1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

never
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